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Candice
Caged behind fishnets
the B&W bunny suit
Behind reptile green eye shadow and
Poison plum lip-gloss
She
Pranced around the stage
In six-inch stilettos
Swung her greasy black hair
And
Let out a yell
“EY YEEEEEEEEEEEE”
They answered with their eyes
She couldn’t see them
Over the baseline
Through the smoke
Passed the red light
She danced
Tempted them
Through the smoke
Her hips dipped, flipped
Ripped through the smoke
Revealing the mirror lit
Blazing red
Like them
Like her
She watched that girl as she writhed and wiggled and
Like them she wondered who that girl was
~Jantina
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Jasmine
The sweet dew that drips down Jasmine is not for you
Wet on the petals of her legs is not for you
Your greenbacks stick to the sweetness between her breasts
The nurture of that sweet nectar is not for you
Sensuous smile, juicy jiggle, schoolgirl giggle
Makes it rain, not drizzle the act is not for you
Sweet salted sticky tainted tart masked in whiskey
Savor the fantasy that taste is not for you
She’ll be your saccharine lover for the dollar
She’ll shake and shimmy her sugar all over you
~Jantina
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Lady Jo’Anna
I’d be a lucky lady if you were my lady, lady
The way you smile you try to taint me
You sweetness entertains me
The way you try to take me
I’d let you take my eyes
I’d take them off your thighs
The way you sway your hips
You read between my lips
The way you say like this
I’d let you take my hands
I’d take them off your hands
The way you steal the means of man
You changed our plans
The way you only can
I’d be a lucky lady if I was a lady like you lady
The way you shake to shake me
You slide to escape me
The way you erase me
Because you cannot change me.
~Jantina
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Mahogany
She smelled of cinnamon cigarettes and sweat and sex
She took one victim after the next
She had no intention of monogamy
She knew no difference between crass and class
She swung bewitchingly around the brass
She said she’d never belong to me
She wore vinyl and leather and lace
She drug a whip around the place
She knew she’d put a spell on me
She stole my senses and laid it on the mast
She swayed slow and struck fast
She smiled and said Hi my name is Mahogany
~Jantina
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Egypt
She sits, she waits in the corner by the window
There is no sunset
All the day is night
Only stage lights
The red glow
She is Egypt
This is her pyramid
Her skin the sand
She sits and waits for her pharaoh
There is no resurrection
All the treasure taken
Only time mistaken
The stage show
and sometimes you’d see her offer him libations
and sometimes you’d see her offer him a dance
more often the not you’d see her in the corner
mummified alive waiting for her chance
She sits, she waits in the corner by the window
There are no stars
All the night is day
Only way
She knows
~Jantina
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Heather
“dweller on the clearing near the ledge.”
Skin taught near the clear chaffing or breaking
From friction that lies between thighs
Suspended in a form that was aching
Lace on lead on leather on a feather
They watched as she fell not floating but shaking
Hands crept on to the string like thought
Not giving but taking
They watched
As she
Fell
Not
Listening but waiting
Skin tied to a pillar on the verge of breaking
From fiction that lies between eyes
Suspended in a form that was aching
Lace on red on Heather on forever
They watched as she fell not giving but taking
Hands crept onto the string and fought
Not touching but tasting
~Jantina
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Betty
Big and bouncy
As her pig tails
She came barreling
Down the stairs
Face flush and full of tears
“I’m worth more than that!”

She hushed, She pouted
Stuck out her chest
And got dressed

The red fringe stood
Lampshade like
plastic platforms to bare bottom
thin suspenders harnessed her in
Betty bounced and bellowed
“I still gottem”

She wiped her tears
powdered her nose
made sure each hair was in place
and with a touch of lipstick
she pouted in the shattered mirror
“At least I have a pretty face”
~Jantina
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Sade
Slowly she takes me
They call her Sway
Her hips slip to shake me
Her presents penetrates me
She says my name is ‘Sade”
She say’s This is No Ordinary Love
And I can feel it By Your side
As she slides of her negligee
She sings Love Is Stronger than Pride
She sings Smooooth Operator

She say’s Your Love is King
She sways her silk hips
I watch her full lips
Part as she sings

She says there’s no need to ask
She says I’m making her dance, inside
She say’s I took her love

And although this is
The Sweetest Taboo
I’ll Cherish the Day
The Solider of Love
Sang for me
~Jantina
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“Dita Von “Tease”

Cupped in seamless
cellophane her
silhouette
along a
martini
bain
long
legs
pasties
plumage, pumps
and a smile, come
sit and talk
a while
~ Jantina
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Marilyn!!
She stood by me like a tree and never complained
"Maybe that’s what killed her..." ~The Misfits

She had an infectious!
beauty her skin !
Taut milky opaque!
Around her pronounce!
Bone structure and hourglass shape
diamonds !drip down her breast
Igniting disco light

She is the star!
This is her night

When speaks she talks in !fables
of lost girls and broken kitchen tables!
Of love of lust of need! of trust
She speaks of fate and forgiveness
she speaks to late
And although her glitter shines
It smolders in shadows and sad lines

He loved her
!
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She loved her
The all loved her
Consumed by beauty
The ate her dance and drank her love
But didn’t digest her story
~Jantina
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Patina

David
Goliath’s got a gun in the waiting room
Goliath’s gotta a gun
He stole it from from the nuns
And hid it in the preacher’s cummerbund

David
Goliath’s got a rosary
He told me that he’d marry me
He told it would come at a price
He told me to be nice
He told me to eat the bread
He told me to drink the wine
He told me everything would be fine

David
Goliath’s got a gun in the waiting room
I said he’s got a gun
He’s held the nuns hostage
And the preacher’s hanging from his cummerbund

David
Goliath’s got a slingshot tied in a knot
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He told me he would bury me
He told me he didn’t need a knife
He told me he was pro life
He told me he didn’t care about the father
Or the Son.
~Jantina
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Hush

Joseph
Underneath his coat of many colors
He took on many lovers
And they would call him Hush
He had taken me in a dance
He had taken me by chance
He had mistaken me for a lush
He silenced me with stories
Of dreams of his father or his mistaken mother
Of his brothers
And we danced through his words like an echo
That he b boxed
became each other’s
Forgotten lovers
And after Genesis had exited through Leviticus
And I had mistaken love for trust
He didn’t remember my name.

~Jantina
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Hollywood

There was skin
There was skin over muscle
There was skin over muscle over me
There was skin there was flesh there was blood there was bone
I was alone in a home that remains unknown

There was skin
There was skill over hustle
There was skin over skill over hustle over me
There was skill on skin on hustle on muscle on music in me

I was alone in a home that remains unknown

Everyone comes everyone goes
Still the home
The home it remains unknown
Everyone comes to Hollywood
Everyone’s got a chance
Everyone wants a dance
Everyone comes

‘Everybody comes to Hollywood got a dream.
What's your dream ? What's your dream ?
!
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0h Hey, mister? Hey, what's your dream? “

Where sinner savior where their Martin, Luther’s king
could they remain unseen live the American dream
or would their smoke shadow follow silhouettes
to Antoinette’s guillotine

~Jantina
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Jackie O
Cat Eye framed like Amy
they'd try and she'd say No

Gypsy's alibi they'd claim me
she didn't have a place to go

heart in a cage of leather and studs
patrons pick her petals like rose buds

could she continue to ask questions like Is? Love?

her hand was on the pole or the trigger
she wasn't wearing a glove

her home was in a hell like limbo
when she danced they fell like disciples

could the angels make a bargain with the devil?
could she continue to ask questions like Yes? No

Breast strapped together belt of leather
Nipples up to the heavens Victoria's secret forever

napkin's signed 911 call me Jackie w love
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black taffeta tutu, strung up neuse butt no panties
hoes couldn't see pharmaceutical foes from rubbin elbows

corruption, chaos, abortions, friends, families?
feet, point shoes, red meat or stilettos

Revelations or revolt in her minds eye
Ramadan gone wrong in her ghetto

hiccups of a hurricane in her brain
and all she could do is get lost

kick rocks with no socks
in the music
dance
stay
sane.

~Jantina
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May
Black lace replace the face
that created the black whole in her heart
From place to place she ran a race
she could not escape fate
that washed up in the muddied rivers of her home
here now with you but constantly alone

Hope sat static on a wish a fragile as egg
If you knew love today would leave tomorrow would you beg?

Her desire cocooned in latex
Her passion encased in a corset
Her anger strapped in a spiked leather glove

And at the mention of love
She strikes
She fights
Always in control to keep from
coming undone
Dominating deities demons…daddy
Dictating death to flirt with life
Decisions or demands
Athame or knife
~ Jantina
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Megan
“If you see me try to scratch my way into you heart from
Underneath your skin”
I pray you run again
Shout out Hail Mary’s
Strip away their sin
Oh Megan if see me
Please don’t let me in
Let the latex mend
Watch the spikes
As they bend
Not they way it should
But how it’s been
Megan
If you see me try
Underneath your pride
I pray that you will hide
Shout out hallelujahs
With the devil in your eyes
~ Jantina
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Eve
Will make you!
Eve will break you
Eve will take you
to the VIP!
to enjoy her company!
to worship her body
Eve will make you!
Eve was made for you
bare skin slick black satin!
her essence revealed !
now a sight of temptation
taste sin!
bite her round apple bottom!
seduced by a snake!
She'll spread her limbs of knowledge to you!
If you want her to
Eve will make you
!Eve will take you!
If you tip her well!
Eve will take you straight to hell
~ Jantina
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Mary!
Moves to a beat!
Mary moves!
Mary moves to a beat that will move through you
!Mary moves!
They wont believe what she say!
She can’t get away!
Mary moves on !
the contrary Mary the
!first one to see after he laid buried!
for the first time it wasn’t about the body!
She answer to his calls through drums!
her hips hit the rhythm
Hidden inside her the last living survivor!
He had healed her sins from within!
and now she dances for all to see but only for him
Her hips hit the rhythm!
She'd hope they would forgive him!
Once beside her his sprit now inside her!
The father of her son now dead!
She danced as if possessed by his rhythm!
and when she climbs to the top of the pole she fells as if she was with him

~Jantina
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Jezebel
Fell from the stage !
Picked up wealth instead of!
her self and never told her age
Jezebel wish her well
For only Jesus saves
Jezebel
Hell comes to earth when you dance
Jezebel why won't you let me
!you give everyone else a chance!
or two you! Jezebel!

Jezebel
6ft of legs and passion!
Primped pimped and padded!
No forgiveness in her figure!
Each curve a noose and you a slave!
Oh Jezebel even sinners pray
Bleach my Black soul!So that I can be whole!
There's only one side to this page!!
Jezebel
!Take control imagine my body the stage
~Jantina
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Rose!!
Sweet as the scent
Sharp as the thorn!
Risen driven from the norm!
Encased yet replaced from the shroud given when born!
Rose marry danced like a fragrance on your tongue!
At first taste tender but bitten bitter young
Taken mistaken one by one!
Twenty one-freedom fame face or fate!
Twenty-three a part of me !family failure insanity or rape
Twenty-four, twenty-five dead inside but still alive!
Attempt to strive or survive !
In a plastic cup!
Give and it shall be given unto you...!Shall men give!
Shall men give unto!Shall men give unto your bosom!?
Or a cigarette butt!or stage or a page
Value?
Twenty-six... in sticks twenty-six on sticks...or stuck...stick...stick...sticky!
Rose!shake...shake...shaken down!
good measure pressed together shall men give shall men...shall men...give!
Unto your bosom
!Run run runlet over
Rose run into me run run run run to infinity run write wrong
Rose run
Twenty seven...Heaven...!Birth...!Earth...
Give!for the same shall be given unto you.
~Jantina
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Lilith
Lady of the night
A heroin of Darkness
She’d strike shadow from our sins
What can you see in the darkness of her skin?
The shape of her silhouette begs you not to forget

She holds him
In a black sack
Her back to the audience
A feathered wrap flung in the air
She swings the sack with out care
She’s wild she smiles a devilish smile
She shakes she shimmy she snakes
She reaches into the sack and pulls out a child
The baby bloodied by her beauty the audience cannot look a way

The sack now empty between her legs a severed mans head
The father and child both dead

Half of Adam split
Some one had to pay
She shimmy shakes, she shimmy shakes, she shimmy shakes
She shakes, she shimmies, she snakes away
~Jantina
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Nikki
Minaj tells me to fuck it on biscuit…
With a big bitch?
Million-dollar record
I try to wrap my head around it
I'm artistic literate articulate!
I don't talk like this!
If you ask about my paper my shits legit !
Far from a stupid hoe!
but you wouldn’t think !
So cause I clap my ass!
to pay for class classic cliché
monopolize on foreplay!
And the DJ blasts bitches ain't shit!
I get treated like it!
Customer says take a napkin!
wipe my ass with it that’s my tip!
I don't usually talk like this!
You claim that I'm begging!
That I shouldn’t "have" to strip
…!I just did a back flip!
into the splits!
I don’t deserve a tip
And the DJ blast bitches ain't shit!
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I ask my self if profanity is the fine line between poetry!
And rap!
I'm Black
I'm a woman
and I'm angry so it must be that
I’m a bitch?

In an environment that highlights the shadows!of society!
Do these women deserve notoriety?
And I keep on singing it
bitchesssss....!Ain't shit...and they don't mean nothinnnnnn…

Nikki darlin Nikki!

Can I ask you something?
Would like for your prince
To call you this!
Are you truly a queen!
If your own declaration is to be a pawn's bitch

Stalemate my mental checkmate

I must be a bitch
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I repress regression depression recession between pole tricks I catch my self singing it…bitches
ain't shit…bitches ain't…. shit…. try to connect it…I’m a daughter mama daddy…Trying to
provide for my family…In six in stilettos and panties…Daddy never paid child support…and I'm
singing !bitches ain't shit…

~Jantina
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Anne
Frankly she'd thank me!
for giving her a chance!
this was the only dance!
She'd gotten all night!
Cause her negligee !
Wasn’t far enough from her knees!
and all the guys considered her a tease!
cause she wasn't in the business of sales!
And she put up a fight
but their where mouths to feed and bills to pay!
She trade a thong for a cap and gown!
one day!
and as she snake around the pole
She'd often pray!
But today she wondered!
If the holocaust!
would have happened!
If they let Hitler into art school!
and if she'd ever have to hide away

~Jantina
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Amy
Pay me!
I'm your pimp!
put on those pink pumps
jump when I say jump !Amy pay me

You could call me Uncle Sam!
But I'd prefer daddy

Amy!whole lotta sexy and
a little!crazy...Latin lady...with a heavy accent
and lisp who’d twist her little waistline and wind her
!Wide set hips!

The one that pulls out her garter and says!
"For my two kids"!Amy pays me!
I’m the man she's the minion I’m running this
There is no completion

!The rich stay rich bitch

Amy pays me!
Yeah I said it I'm your pimp!
You all are bums !
Janitors should be grateful for there jobs
!
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!And hoes like Amy!
Should keep rice between there knees
Know your role
Stay in your position

~Jantina
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Rhea

A SOCIETY THAT DEVALUES MONAGAMY
AND FINDS IT’S RICHES IN DEBACHURY
IT’S NEVER ENOUGH TO SCREW
YOU
AND YOU
WE END UP SCREWING OURSELVES TOO

She yells !
Back stage!
Another page in her poetry book

She took another look!
In the mirror!
The reflection of a girl! gone mad!
This wasn't a passin fad
!Like her bleach blond hair!
That had also gone!
out of control
And she just couldn’t seem
To take hold or!
To let it go!
Let it go go go

It was a wild walk! when she wonders!
You can see the thoughts behind her eyes!
And we'd wish were there to!
We knew she didn’t dream of moonlit sky’s
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The mirror now a reflection!
Further from her !face
Disgrace!
She walks two steps from a !two step!
This was her pace
It was a wild wild wild walk!

She saw, she saw! shadows
that would go not away
A reflection of perfection!
Resent, repent, represent!
May day a payday
A wild wild walk

It was a wild walk! when she wonders!
You can see the thoughts behind her eyes!
And we'd wish were there to!
We knew she didn’t dream of moonlit sky’s

She didn’t dream !
She wanders!
She wonders!
A wild wild walk

There’s concrete in her heels
!There’s lead in legs!

There’s a sick bitch with a twitch in her hips!
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and they go go both ways
It was a wild wild walk

When she walks she whispers sodemy with her thighs!

If you only knew
You’d wish you where there to!
You can see it behind her eyes!

She didn’t dream
!She wanders she wonders!
Why why why....!
There’s wealth in her womb!
There's a treasure in her chest!
There’s a sunflower tattoo above her left breast

She took another look!
In the mirror!
The reflection of a !world mad
Of an absent dad!
This wasn't a passin fad
!Like her bleach blond hair!
That had also gone!
out of control
And she just couldn’t seem !
To take hold or
To let it go!
Let it go go go
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She yells
Zimmerman out on bail
Homeless mother in jail
Justified for drug charges
Fated to fail

God
Gods
Goddess
America you be the judge
You don’t get out for good behavior in hell

I’m beggin for the recantation of a nation
Maybe the slug will come back as a snail
get salted by school kids
burned under the magnified glass
of a tri curious boy girl

she screams
I wonder if the monetary value of karma
Or is it dharma?
Could be a dollar in a G-string

~Jantina
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Rosie

Red!
She only wore !
Red!!
didn't think any other color!
was fit for a lover
Red

She only wore
Red
Red pumps!
Red red head
Rosie was a riveter

She worked hard for the power

Equality

She wore her sexuality!
As if it were a formality!

She charged by the hour
there was a skill to be earned
In the beauty of God’s gift

earned by those now dead
Red!
She only wore
!
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!Red

She wears skin!
unaware of sin!
As if it where a gift given

Evil as Eve
Knowledge no longer corruption

Red !
She only wore
!Red

Did think any other color was fit a lover!
Her love was naked
~Jantina
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Isis

Queen of lace!
Faced to replace history!
or pre Madonna!
or mother or child!

A sprit that spoke

on scent! on smoke on skin
on black on wild!
A trapeze of temptations !

each one taken
each one mistaken!
For the power to devour control

her imbalance justified

Died! her body cried!
on the pole
The tension

elevated her deemed!
tempestuously torn
between !

Two worlds
day night !
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darkness light

Wrong and write
A trapeze of temptations!

Each one taken !
Each one mistaken
for the power !

to devour control

A sprit that spoke!
to her through the !music
Magic would soon take hold

~Jantina
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Jan
Et tu Brute
Jan et tu Brute
Janet Jan Janice
This is for you
And those like you
Who never made it through

Jan et tu Brute
Jan et tu Brute
The music will save you
If you only listen
Really listen to the words
the words
They say to you

Jan et tu Brute
Jan et tu Brute
Jan Janet Janice
If you only knew
man will betray you
Listen to the secrets
Shakespeare screams to you

Janet tu Brute
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Janet tu Brute
Jan Janet Janice

Listen to you mother
Listen to your father
Listen to the earth
Listen to the verse
Let the music save you

~Jantina
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Tina
She saw shadows!
Figures of supernovas
!Once blinding bright!
Now darkened by night!
She saw shame!

She saw silhouettes!
Reflect destiny in their names

How little did they know !
There stories all same!
Good Girl
Bad Man
!Game

Shape shifters of secrets!
Suppressed in their frames!
In the arch of her back
In the curve of her breast
!She shakes shame

She sings along
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!The same sad love song
!Love had every thing to do with it
!It was all in a name
She saw shadows
She saw !silhouettes
she saw shame
She was Mary!
And wished of being proud
!If only she could live her life !aloud

It was all in a name!
In titles the entitled to blame
A hierarchy of humanity!
placed shame
!Judgment !in a name
Little did they know their stories where all the same
~Jantina
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